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ROCK PILE WAGES

WILL GO TO WIFE

Neglectful Singer Is Sentenced
to Work for County for

$1.50 a Day.

CHANCE GIVEN FOR BONDS

Previous Broken Promise Spoils
Chance for Mercy New Law Is

Invoked ' for First Time In
Multnomah County.

In sentencing Robert Forrest, a sing-
er In a moving-pictur- e show, to one
year on the rockplle, as a result of his
failure to support his wife. County
Judge Cleeton yesterday put Into ef-
fect for the first time In this county
the new law that can compel a neglect- -
ful husband to work for the county on
he rock pile for $1.60 a day to pay for

the support of his wife-Afte- r

the sentence was pronounced
Judge Cleeton was induced to allow
Forrest until Monday to secure a bond
of $480 to Insure future support of the
neglected wife. If the bond is not
forthcoming at that time, the sentence
Imposed upon Forrest will be enforced,
and Instead of entertaining audiences
In a moving-pictur- e show the next 12
months, he will break rock under the
watchful eye of a guard, and the money
he earns will not reach his pockets, but
will go Into the hands of Mrs. Forrest.

Previous Promise Broken.
Forrest's appeal to the court formercy resulted In his receiving a lec-

ture from the Judge concerning the re-
sponsibilities of married life. When
arrested on a previous occasion for the
same offense, Forrest had promised
Judge Webster that if permitted to go
he would pay his wife a certain pro-
portion of his weekly salary, and In re-
fusing to listen to Forrest's promises.
Judge Cleeton said that he not only
had broken faith with the woman he
had promised to support, but that he
had betrayed the trust put In him by
the court also.

"You are only 28 years old," said the
court, "and you appear to be a man
capable of doing better than you have.
You must learn that marriage Involves
serious obligations that you cannot
throw off lightly. You have had the
opportunity to Improve, and you have
failed, and I cannot see that there Is
anything remaining for me to do In
your case except to send you to the
rock pile."

While the singer's pretty child wife,
who is only 17, leaned forward intent-
ly, listening to all that was being said,
some of Forrest's friends joined him in
making a plea for another chance to
keep his promise, but these appeals
were ineffective, and the court re-
mained firm in the determination to
make the man work for the county. At
last the request for time In which to
furnish a bond was made, and after
carefully considering It, the court gave
Forrest until Monday In which to ob-

tain a surety.
Wife Cannot Work.

It is charged by .Mrs. Forrest that
her husband, although earning a good
salary, has forced her to work as a
housekeeper for her own support. It
was not until she discovered that the
prospect of a newcomer would cause
her to give up her work that she ap-
pealed to the court for aid. For a time
Forrest gave her $15 a month, but when
he left the city and went to Eastern
Oregon with a moving-pictur- e show,
she realized that he probably would
escape from the jurisdiction of the
court, and a warrant was sworn out for
his arrest and he was- brought back to
Portland.

Since assuming his office. County
Judge Cleeton has showed a tendency
to be strict In cases of non-suppo- rt, but
yesterday was the first time that he
has found it necessary to resort to a
rockplle sentence.

MOORE MUST STAND GRILLING

Judge Cleeton to Examine Illm and
Other Directors.

Walter H. Moore, formerly president
of the Oregon Trust & Savings Bank,
will be subjected to a rigid examina-
tion regarding the affairs of that in-
stitution when his deposition is taken
this afternoon before County Judge
Cleeton.

The deposition will be taken as a
preliminary to the coming civil trial
commenced against Moore and. the
other officers of the bank by Thomas
C. Devlin, as receiver for the bank.
Ij. a. Clark, attorney for Devlin, will
conduct the examination. ' The other
officers of the bank will be required
to appear in turn and submit to sim-
ilar examinations. '

If Moore's deposition Is concluded In
time this afternoon It will be followed
by that of E. E. Lytle. one of the di-

rectors.

MTTST PAY TJP

Tyler Gets $1700 Verdict Against
Belt for Collision. '

W. M. Tyler, whose automobile was
wrecked on the Base Line road on
August 4 of last year aa a result o.f
Its colliding with the auto belonging
to R. B. Belt, was awarded $1700 dam-
ages from Belt yesterday by Judge Cle-lan- d

In the Circuit Court.
Tyler charged Belt with running dan-

gerously fast and with going on the
wrong side of the road, thereby mak-
ing the accident unavoidable as far
as Tyler was concerned. Belt did not
appear and the verdict was granted
by default.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
J. E. Connelly, prominent merchant at

Bhelton, Is at the Imperial.
E. S. McCord. Seattle attorney. Is in

the city and located at the Oregon.
D. A. Wilson, of Vancouver, B. C,

Is among the arrivals at the Seward.
George H. Durham, 'an attorney from

Grants Pass, is at the Imperial with
Mrs. Durham.

O. A. Berger, connected with the Bald-
win Piano Company, of Seattle, is at the
Lenox for the week.

H. J. Cramer and H. B. Norland, busi-
ness men, of Pasco, Wash., are receiving
callers at the Perkins.

Walter J. Ball, Insurance general agent
at Seattle, is visiting Portland and reg-
istered at the Oregon.

W. R. Turrell, salesman at Roseburg,
came to the Imperial yesterday, accom-
panied by Mrs. Turrell.

William Reavis, whose apple orchard Is
one of the attractions of Hood River, is
staying at the Perkins.

S. W. McFarland, engaged In merchan

dizing at Oregon City, is making head-
quarters at the Ramapo.

T. J. Young, a prominent livery and
transfer man of Fargo, N. D., is at the
Portland.

C. H.' Williams, capitalist of the Ash-
land fruit belt. Is among' the Oregonians
staying at the Cornelius.

T. S. Hamilton, furniture manufacturer
from Bellingham, Wash., and one of the
dealers along the Sound, is staying at the
Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. George, of St. Helens,
are spending their honeymoon at the
Perkins. They were married Thursday
evening.

Dr. Robert E. Devaney, one of the
leading physicians of Huntington, Is pay-
ing a visit to Portland and. stopping at
the Nortonia.

F. N. McCandless, Tacoma banker and
real estate dealer, established temporary
headquarters at the Cornelius while re-
maining In. the city.

C. G. Cornelius, Cascade Locks mer-
chant, is among the interior merchants
who are doing the wholesale district and
is at the Imperial

Edward W. G. Flanders, of Cincinnati,
O., arrived at the Lenox yesterday and
anticipates joining the Portland business
fraternity. His specialty is furniture.

J. J. Ioper and Paul McPherson,. here-
tofore residents of Rockford, 111., re-
turned to the Ramapo yesterday after
purchasing land in the vicinity of Rose-
burg.

H. C. Jennings, a retired capitalist of

NEW CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
PASTOR W ILL PREACH H KST

SERMONS TOMORROW.
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Rev. Albert Ehrgott. Xew Pastor of
Central BaptlHt Church.

Albert Ehritott. who recently ac-
cepted a call from the Central Bap-
tist Church of Portland, arrived yes-
terday from Cleveland. O.. and will
preach before his new congregation
at tomorrow's services. Mr. Bhr-go- tt

takes the place made vacant by
the realsrnatlon of Rev. W. T. Jordan.

Mr. Ehnrott was born In Cincin-
nati. O.. where he was educated in
the public schools, afterwards en-
gaging- in business for a. number of
years. Later he entered the Univer-
sity of Rochester, at Rochester, N.
Y. Upon his graduation, he took
a course in the theological Seminary
in the same city. He was ordained '
a minister of the Baptist, denomina-
tion at Conneut. O.. In 1895. He also
held a pastorate in Springfield, O.
For a year he was pastor of the
Baptist Church of Rangoon. Burma,
but, owing to his wife's
was obliged to return to the United
States.

Shortly after reaching home, he
entered Yale University, where he
took a course in Bibli-
cal literature. His next pastorate
was in Cleveland. O. In addition to
his church work Mr. Ehrgott was
prominently Identified with all the
movements for the betterment of the
city, including the Y. M. C. A. and
the Anti-Saloo- n League.

Mr. Ehrgott will preach tomorrow
morning on ."The New Minister's
Motto." At the evening services his
topic will be, "Straight to Jesus."

Cincinnati, O., Is among the arrivals at
the Seward, and Is accompanied by Mrs.
Jennings. They will remain for the Rose
Festival.

George H. Himes, assistant secretary
of the Oregon Historical Society, has re-
turned from Olympia, Wash., where he
went to assist in organizing a pioneer
society In Thurston County, where he
formerly lived.

A- - Geiser, an old-ti- miner of the
Baker City district but now operating
at Redding, Cat., came to the city yes-
terday for a visit to old friends, and
went to the Cornelius.

J. Scott Harrison, examiner of surveys
and special disbursing agent for the Gen-
eral Land Office, arrived at the Imperial
yesterday from Kansas City and will Im-
mediately outfit at Portland for the field
season. He is accompanied by George
E. Cortier, assistant.

Dr. C. R. Templeton returned yester-
day from a three-week- s' visit to Los An-
geles, where his family has been spend-
ing the winter. He made the trip south
from San Francisco with Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Thompson In their Plerce-Arro- w

car. They found the roads In excellent
condition for motoring.

Mrs. R. II Bondurant, who left Port-
land last month with her little daughter,
Margaret Pauline, for a trip to California,
has been dangerously 111 at Los Angeles
since February 26 with pneumonia, but
is now slowly recovering and will be --ableto be brought home within ten days.
Mr. Bondurant is with her.

Chris J. Dal ton. of Brooklyn. N. Y.,secretary to Supreme Court Justice I.
M. Kapper, stopped at the Portland lastnight. For many years Mr. Dalton actedas confidential man and bodyguard forthe late Senator "Pat" McCarren, theonly New York politician who ever suc-
cessfully defied "Boss" Murphy, of Tam-many.

NEW YORK. March 11. (Speclal.
Northwestern visitors to New York reg-
istered at various hotels as follows:

From Portland: Mrs. A. M. McCal-ma- n.

Miss S. Hogan, at the Wolcott; W.
H. Fear, at the Breslln.

From Seattle: C. E. Mayland,- - W. L.
Benham, at the Breslln; F. R. Johnson,
at the Imperial; G. A. Morris, at theAlbany.

NEW YORK, March 11. (Special.) The
following from the Northwest are regis-
tered at Portland hotels:

Portland Navarre, H. C. Levy; Astor,
I. Holsman; Herald Square, M. L. Gal-
lagher; Imperial, J. H. MoWJlliams;
Grand. J. S. Seed.

. Tacoma Imperial, W. H. Maxwell.
CHICAGO, March 11. Special.)

Oregon people registered at Chicago
hotels today as follows:

Portland Palmer . House, Will G
Steel; Kalserhoff, C. C. Sweeney.

Albany Great Northern, S. A. Las-- .
selle.

CHICAGO, March 11. (Special.) Mrs.
H. Bigger, of Portland. Is registered at
the Congress. D. a. Kennedy, of Baker
City, Is at the Grand Pacific.

CHICAGO, March 11. (Special.) F.
H. Chamberlain, of Portland, is at theGrand Pacific Hotel here.

The Gordon stiff hat fits you to a six-
teenth. Now sold in between sizes.
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HUGE SLUSH MADE

IN ASPHALT BIDS

Barber Company Makes Low-

est Tender for Paving Ever
Known in Portland.

BITTER CONTEST IS RAGING

As Result of Contractors' War Price
of $1.60 Square Yard Is Offered"

on Job on Montgomery Street.
Bitulithic Also Drops.

Asphalt pavement at $1.60 a square
yard, the bid of the Barber Asphalt Pav-
ing Company submitted yesterday after-
noon to the Executive Board, is taken
as outward evidence of the fact that
one of the fiercest paving wars in the
history of the city is in progress. En-
gaged in this battle are the Barber Com-
pany, the Warner-Quinla- n Company, of
Tv'ew York, and the Oregon Independent
Company, of Portland.

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company
has made the greatest ,cut in prices so
far, and it is said the concern will lose
about 7 cents a square yard if the Exec-
utive Board awards it the contract for
the work bid upon yesterday afternoon.
Its proposal was much less than those of
all the others, and on three streets where
competition was red-ho- t, fell below the
estimate of City Engineer Morris $21,000.

The Barber Company is the pioneer
firm in the city, and Is allied with the
great concern bearing its name which
operates throughout the country.

Eastern Company Tries to Break In.
The Warner-Quinla- n Company is a

large firm with ' headquarters In New
York, which has undertaken to "break
into" the local field. It has maintained
an agent here for several weeks and has
bid twice on work each time, however,
above a competitor.

The Oregon Independent Paving Com-
pany is composed of local capitalists, and
has secured some contracts. It has not
met the opposition shown the Warner-Quinla- n

Company, the supposition being
it 4s not so formidable a rival.

Mayor Simon, City Engineer Morris and
Messrs. Corbett, Piatt and Smith, of the
street committee" of the Executive Board,
heard with much pleasure the reading of
the bids at the meeting yesterday after-
noon. They are elated with what they
consider the successful efforts of the ad-
ministration to reduce the price of" hard-surfa- ce

paving here, as promised by the
Mayor shortly after he assumed, office.

Competition Hot on Three Streets.
There were three streets for which

competition on asphalt was hot yester-
day, and the one upon which the Barber
Asphalt Company put in its hid of $1.60
a square yard Is a residence street. On
a four-Inc- h concrete base, this Is far" be-
low any proposal ever submitted; this
even deducting the one-Inc-h difference
in base on a business street, where the
specifications call for a base of five
inches concrete.

This was on Montgomery street, from
First to Sixteenth. The bid of the Bar-
ber Asphalt Company is $1.60 a square
yard; total, $30,042; the Warner-Quinla- n
Company, $1.69 a square yard; total, $32,-56- 1;

Oregon Independent Company, $1.80;
total. $34,701.

On Fourth street, from Jefferson to
Sheridan, the Barber Company bid $1.80 asquare yard, total, $49,129; the Warner-Quinla- n

Company. $1.89, total, $51,517;Oregon Independent Company, $1.95, total,
$54,906. This is on specifications calling
for a five-inc- h base, and is the cheapest
rate ever quoted for this class of workIn Portland.

Amounts of Bids Made.
On Sixteenth street, from Washing-

ton to Thurman. the Barber Company
made the same bid, aggregating $45,436,
and the Warner-Quinla- n Company bidamounted to $46,740. The Oregon Inde-pendent Company did not bid on thisstreet- -

The Warner Construction Company, forbitulithic pavement, bid $54,000 for theimprovement of Alberta street, and thePacific Bridge Company, for the samekind of pavement, bid $74,000. All thebids were referred to the street commit-tee and will be considered next Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.Mayor Simon and the members of thestreet committee have been endeavoringfor months to lower the prices of allkinds of paving. The companies layingbitulithic are the' slowest to meet thereduction, and the Mayor has announcedthat no more contracts will be awardedfor this kind of work until the rate Islowered materially. With competition askeen as It is for asphalt, the Mayor de- -
K.f ffLf118 wiU be lald ln Preference tounless the Warren Construc-tion Company and the Pacific BridgeCompany see fit to meet the rates oftheir competitors.

TDe Board. yesterday afternoon awarded
i!l,nelGieCh & JopUn the contractfor north branch of theBrooklyn sewer for $247,000. This Is de-signed to drain the southwest slope ofMount Tabor westward to Margueriteavenue, and is one of the.most Importantsewers yet ordered. The successful firmIs the one which built the main Brooklynsewer, accepted by the Simon admmls-tratio- nafter the Lane regime had
f1 ed over it for months This Issaid be giving satisfaction now

SUES HUBBY FOR $300
Money Due Her for Agreeing to Live

With Him In Question.

J?,, Was 8riven PermissionTy the Court yesterday toprosecute her suit against Fred Meierher husband, for $300, still due her
.I,. ?V,ns asreed to return and livewith him after they had separated Ademurrer tiled by Meier's attorney at-tacked her right to sue him for themoney, and after It was argued beforeJudge Morrow yesterday he decidedthere was no legal reason why sheshould be prevented from trying toforce the payment of the money.
In order to get his wife to returnto him, Meier had promised her thathe would give her $1000, $700 of whichhe immediately paid in the form of anote that had been given to him bya third person and which he transferredto his wife.
If Mrs. Meier wins her case, her hus-band will not only lose the $1000 hehas paid her to return to him, hut willprobably lose her also as the result ofdivorce proceedings.
Ten divorce cases, which were notcontested, were heard by Judge Morrowyesterday, and In each case he saidthe decree would be granted. Thesedivorces are:
Nellie N. Keller, from George S. Kel-ler, for intemperance; Sarah Malone,

from Thomas Malone, for desertion-Viole- t

Kickusch, from Gus Klckusch'
for desertion; Matilda Wharton, fromGerald Wharton, for desertion; EdithE. Lynn, from John W. Lynn, for cru-elty; Susie Shipley, from Roy W. Ship-
ley, for cruelty; Leila Hastings, from

James J. Hastings, for desertion; Nan-
cy S. Kramer, from Henry J. Cramer,
for Intemperance, and Amelia E. Relly
from Charles S. Relly, for desertion.

Mary Andrews, in her divorce com-
plaint, filed against J. H. Andrews,
asked the court to award the custody
of their two children to their father,
and that she might have the right to
see them when she wished to do so.
The children are a boy of 4 years and
a girl of 6 years. Her divorce com-
plaint was based on the charge that
her husband had unjustly accused her
of unfaithfulness to him.

Lulu E. Rlnehart sued James H.
Rinehart yesterday for a divorce, on
the grounds of desertion. They were
married ln Texas September 3, 1884,
and have six children, which the moth-
er asks to be given to her.

HUSBAND'S LIFE WORTH $4500

Suing; for $7500, Mrs. Annie P.
Sullivan Wins Verdict ln Court.

Mra Annie P. Sullivan was awarded
$4500 from Robert Wakefield and William
Jacobsen by a jury last night in Judge
Gantenbein's court, for the death of her
husband. William Sullivan, from being
struck by a falling pile while employed by
the defendants. Mrs. Sullivan sued for $7500.

Wakefield and Jacobson had the con-
tract for excavating for the new plant
of the National Ice & Cold Storage Com-
pany, at East Washington and East First
streets. The evidence showed that on
April 7, 1909, Sullivan was killed by the
falling of a pile, which had been leaned
from the bottom of the excavation to
the sidewalk above, and which was
shaken from Its1 position by the Jarring of
the plledriver. Negligance on the part of
the contractors was alleged.

MEETING TO BE CALLED

COUNTY CENTRAL COMMITTEE
TO COSVEXE MARCH 18.

Action to Be Taken on Recommenda-
tions of State Committee Con-

cerning Assembly.

Major J. P. Kennedy, chairman of
the Multnomah County ' Republican
Central Committee, today will call a
meeting of the committee for next Fri-
day night, March 18. The conference
will be held in the assembly hall of
the Portland Commercial Club. At
this time the committee will be ex-
pected to formulate some definite plan
of procedure looking to the holding
of a county assembly or adopting some
other plan for selecting delegates from
this county to the State Assembly,
which has been fixed by the Republl-- .
can State Central Committee for July
21.

Ever since the state committee met
a- - month ago many members of the
committee have been desirous of hold-
ing a meeting for the consideration of
details preliminary to the State As-
sembly and determining the method
for choosing this county's quota of
representation in that gathering.
Other members of the committee have
Insisted that plenty of time remained
in which these questions could be
worked out and not in any way em-
barrass the assembly movement. There
Is a general sentiment among the Re-
publicans of the county for the assem-
bly. The only point of difference is
on the question of when the county
committee should be assembled for thepurpose of formulating a plan of ac-
tion.

"Some members of the committee for
several days have been urging me to
call the fu'l committee together," said
Major Kennedy yesterday. "They feel
that the time has arrived when the
committeemen should get together and
talk over the situation, preliminary to
deciding on some definite method of
procedure. The purpose of the meet
lng is to. take some action on the rec
ommendatlons of the State Committee
respecting the assembly."

GOOD THINGS IN THE
PORTLAND MARKETS

BY LILIAN" TINGLE.
OLD English country tradition saysAN Spring has come when you can

pet your foot on three daisies at once.
In Portland It is fairly safe to say that
Spring has come when you can cast your
eye on three bunches of asparagus and
three Spring hats at once.

There are of course many other signs
the buds on the lilacs, the baseball-m- lt
on the small boy and the hop-scot- ch

diagrams on the pavement; but none of
these applies to the markets. The pre
vlous sign does; end I saw It yesterday.

t&esldes asparagus, costing 20" to 35 cents
a bunch, there are new dandelions, field
lettuce, watercress, chicory, leeks. Spring
cabbage and cabbage sprouts, spinach.
radishes and Spring onions, all doing
their best to make you forget the cheaper
Winter vegetables and lure you to open
wider your careful pocketbook.

Mushrooms at $1.50 are not for every
one, nor are hothous peas, beans, cucum
bers and peppers. Celery, sweet, potatoes
and artichokes are getting scarcer, but
there are good cauliflowers and celeriac
for dainty dishes at comparatively mod
erate prices.

In the fruit market, alligator pears
are new at 50 cents each, and choice
pink rhubarb at 25 cents a pound. Rhu
barb of not so choice a quality is to be
had at 10 cents. There are good pine-
apples at about 40 cents each, and the
usual supply of oranges, grapefruit and
apples at prices about the same as last
week.

Eggs we are all Interested ln them,
I think Oregon fresh eggs are now to be
had at 25 cents a dozen, or two dozen
for 46 cents. The adorable and variable
omelet should return to Its honored place
in the daily menu.

Poultry, however, continues as- - high
priced as ever If not more so, and meat
of most kinds is also inclined to be higher.
Those of us who prefer a practically
meatless diet will not mind this1 ln view
Of declining egg rates, but there are some
who will view with dismay the "flying
porterhouse. "

In the fish market smelt are still low
in price, 6 or 8 pounds for a quarter, or
$1 a box. Butter clams are new at about
5 cents a pound. Striped bass is again to
be had, though It Is not yet plentiful.
California smelt, shad and pompano are
also limited ln supply. There Is a very
little fresh salmon at 15 to 20 cents) a
pound. Halibut is still rather high, cost-
ing about 16 cents. Black cod and redsnapper cost 12 cents; and flounder, sole.
perch and herring average 10 cents a
pound. Few crabs are to be seen.
Lobsters cost 40 cents and shrimps 20
cents a pound. A few terrapin are avail
able at about $1 each.

Work Begins on Condenser.
, MONTESANO, Wash., March 11. (Spe-
cial.) The contract for the construction
of the plant to be built
here by the Seattle Ice Cream Company
has been let to Robert Morgan, a local
contractor. Work was commenced yes-
terday and will be pushed rapidly to com
pletion. The machinery will be here by
the time the building Is completed.

. Why should you use the KOH-I-NOO- R

drawing pencil? Because they
are best for the money. Sanborn, Vail
& Co., 170 First St., Portland, sells, them
for 10c each, or $1.00 a dozen.

LAYMEN TO FEAST

Banquet to 200ti Men Will

Open Great Convention.

AUTHORITY WILL SPEAK

J. Campbell White, Who Has Visited
Missions ln AH Lands, Will Tell

of Hla Observations AH De-

nominations to Take Part.

At the banquet March 29. which is to
open the convention of the Laymen's
Missionary Movement that Is to continue
in session in Portland the two following
days, the speaker will be J. Campbell
White, known as. the greatest authority
in the " United t States .on foreign mis-
sions. There may, and probably will be,
other sepakers. but their addresses will
be brief and the greater part of the
time will be given over to Mr. White.

Mr. White Is the National secretary
of the Laymen's Movement, and will
come to Portland with the party of 15
Eastern speakers who yesterday closeda big conventioin ln Los Angeles. He
has made a life-lon- g study' of foreign
missions. It is said that he has visited
every country In the world where Chris-
tian missionaries are at work. In all of
the cities where Laymen's conventions
have been held, Mr. White has discussed
missions from the standpoint of his own
personal experience, and he will do so at
the banquet in Portland. It Is expected
that this address will be one of the most
instructive given during the convention.

All Denominations Represented.
Mr. White is a member of the United

Presbyterian Church and is a brother-in-la- w

of John R. Mott. the great organ-
izer of the student volunteer movement,
through which the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association is sending hundreds of
college men and women into the foreign
missionary field. Practically all Protest-
ant evangelical denominations will be rep-
resented by the outside speakers who are
to participate In the convention.

President Johnson and Secretary Lovett,
of the Portland convention, yesterday
made an important change in arrange-
ments for the banquet. It was first in-

tended to hold it in the Armory, but It
was realized that preparations for such
a large dinner there would be very diffi-
cult. It has now been decided to hold
it in the restaurant on the seventh floor
of the Meier & Frank building. It is de-
sired. If possible, to secure the attend-
ance of 2000 delegates. If the restaurant
will not seat all who desire to attend,
arrangements have been made to enlarge
it for the occasion,

200 0 Will Banquet..
In all of the large cities of the country,

the attendance at the opening banquet
of the Laymen's conventions has ranged
from 1000 to 2000, and even more in the
largest cities. It is not believed that It
will be difficult ln Portland to sign up
2000 people for the banquet. Reserva-
tions for it will be made tomorrow morn-
ing in all the Protestant evangelical
churches of the city.'

A meeting of the commit-
tee of the Laymen's Movement, which is
made up of ' members from all the de-
nominations, will be held this "afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock at the headquarters in
room 627 of the Board of Trade building.
At this session certain matters will be
brought up that it is thought advisable
to refer to the various ministers' meet-
ings that are held on Monday.

ARGUMENT STILL GOES ON

Mr. MacMahon Slakes Some Com-

ment on Broadway Bridge.

PORTLAKD, Or., March 10. (To the Ed-
itor.) Mr. Dunlway, though vanquished. ia
still arguing the Broadway Bridge,
The opposition to this bridge from the Incep-
tion has been oonflnwi to the triumvirate
Henry, K I em an and Dunlway. Mr. Henry, no
doubt, believes that the termini of ail bridges
on the K5aet Bide should originate ln Laurel-hurs- t,

and terminate at the southwest corner
of Fourth and- - Oak. streets; Mr. Klernan, of
the fixed opinion that the prows of all ship
arriving in Portland should butt up against
a couple of lots owned on Oregon street, and
Mr. tuniway. their peraistent and energetic
attorney, fighting for the sole protection of
the harbor, honor and posterity.

It would seem that after the voters of the
city last June voted for the construction of
this bridge after the executive board and the
Council, supported by the Mayor, approved
the same after the pilots who have served
on this river for 20 years alse approved of
the construction and the plana of the bridge,
snd especially after three Circuit Court judges,
without any dissension, having listened to Mr.
Dunlway argue for hours and hours, decided
unanimously that not a syllable of Mr. Dunl-
way' a voluminous complaint had any meritworthy of consideration it would seem thatafter all this, future argument would be un-
necessary; but Mr. Dunlway will be arguing
agalnet the construction of the Broadway
Bridge long after it is in use. Sixty thousand
people living north of Holladay avenue, who
will soon be passing over this bridge, are of
the opinion that Oliver Goldsmith (1728-177-

had In mind R. R. Duniway 21,
1910) when he wrote something like the fol-
lowing linee:

In arguing, too, the judges owned his skill.For e'en tho' vanquished, he could argue still;While words of learned length, and thunder-ing sound.
Amazed th astounded hearers ranged around.
And still they gazed, and still their wondergrew.
That one small head could carry all he knew."

M. J. MacMAHON.

A Butcher and His Sentiment.
PORTLAND, March 11. (To the Editor.)It Is stated that that unspeakable butcherfamily will make up for the sake of trie

BUILT A MONUMENT.
The Bnt Sort In the World.

"A monument built by and fromPostum," Is the way an 111. man de-
scribes himself. He says:

"For years I was a coffee drinkeruntil at last I became 'a terrible suf-
ferer from dyspepsia, constipation,
headaches and indigestion, and was aphysical wreck.

"The different kinds of medicines I
tried did not cure me, but finally some
one told me to leave off coffee andtake up Postum. I was fortunate lnhaving- the Postum made strictly ac-
cording to directions on the pkg., so
that from the start I liked It. It hasa rich flavour and I made the change
from coffee to Postum. without any
trouble.

"Gradually my condition changed.
The old troubles disappeared and Ibegan to get well again. My appetite
became good and I could digest food.
Now. I have been restored to strength
and health. Can sleep sound all night
and. awake with a fresh and restedbody. Everyone who meets me com-
ments on my getting so plump androsy.

"I am really a monument built by
Postum, for I was a physical wreck,
distressed ln body and mind, and am
now a strong, healthy man. I knowexactly what made the change. It wasleaving off coffee and using Postum."

Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," ln pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Elver read the above letter? A new
one appear, from time to time. They
are (csnlac, true, amd full of fctunaa

Easter will be here before you know it. Just two
short weeks to buy the Spring finery that is so
necessary in order to make a respectable appear-
ance when you go out with your wife or sweetheart.
Let us help you select your Spring Suit and acces-
sories. Come in today. Early picking is most

LION CLOTHIERS
7

166-17-0 Third St.

children. This butcher, undoubtedly, is a
good authority on tripe and sparerlbs, but
his conception of child training is "hashy."
If there be one spot on earth a child should
be spared, it is among such folk "as this
carver. What sweet and pleasant dreams
those hallowed halls Inspire! What sweet
memories would be conjured up by that spot
where the father practiced a little amateur
surgery! The holy ties of matrimony would
receive an awful jolt if these loving souls
refrained from trying to fool society thatthey are really- - man and wife. And to
think, that innocent children shall be sac-
rificed, for the sake of keeping up the hum-
bug. The fetish must be preserved, even if
creation and life suffers. How Ingenious is

:A K

anc

If you do
we

in
Rexrifttarerl

U. S. Office

A I T3 A

Ctf 1780

HOTEL.

man to invent instruments and means oftorture, where nature intended peace. Howlong, O Lord, how long until dawn!
ERNEST BARTON;

SATURDAYEVENING.

Train.
A. & C. R. train leaving every

Saturday. 6:30 P. M., runs through to all
Clatsop Beach points. Round trip rate
Saturday, $3. limit Monday.

E 9 Er"- - Vl

CARACAS SWEET

CHOCOLATE
The Finest Eating Chocolate in the World

A delightful combination of the
highest grade cocoa, pure sugar

vanilla.

not find it at your grocer's,

send a lb. package by

prepaid, on receipt of 1 0

or money.
tm mail,

stamps

will

fat.

WT TT?T

Established

Portland

TI7D JP rr f Tn
DORCHESTER, MASS. 05

10e FIFTH STREET,

HERE'S A CHANCE TO SAVE
$50, $75 or $100

CLEAM.NG.IP SALE OF" PIANOS.
We have a large number of slightly used and second hand pianos

taken in .exchange for player and other pianos, that we want to disposeof ln the quickest possible time, so we have put them ln first-cla- ss

condition, and are now offering them at less than half their actualvalue. Some cannot he told from new, and the prices will range from
$45 up to $215, according to style and make, and the payments willbe from $3 to $6 per month. It doesn't pay to rent when you can buya nice piano like these on such easy payments, but you will have tocall soon, as there are only 18 in the lot. Get busy.

NOW LISTEX.
To the first person presenting copy of this ad each day till noticeof discontinuance. It will be accepted as payment on any new piano Inour store, as follows:

For $50, on all pianos from $250 to $300.
For $75. on all pianos from $300 to $400.
For $10.0, on all pianos from $400 to $600.

BUT REMEMBER.
Only one will be accepted each day and that to the first person se-
lecting a piano and presenting a copy of this ad. Our pianos are
marked in plain figures and lower than the same grade of piano can bebought elsewhere. But don't be slow about it, as we are liable to with-
draw this offer at any time.

HOVENDEN-SOUL- E PIANO CO.
NEXT TO PERKINS

Seaside

cents

M 2!551?SEAlBB0XiS!

BfflpMBiH BKT SUGAR FDR TEA AND COFFEE!jg BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE!
f


